Oct 5, 2016—Membership Update Chris Vochoska, Membership Chair, 665-5860/crvchoska@aerenergy.com
Sept Mtg: 116 (78 mems/38 guests) http://bakersfield.asse.org 10/3-Bkrfd Memo—532 including 53 Student Membrs

Welcome New Members - Eric Castillo-NuSil Technology LLC; Carlos Turris-CSUB;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Doug Adams-Contra Costa Electric
S. Aaron Hgede-CSUB Faculty Advisor
Larry Kennedy-412 TW Safety
George MacDonald-(ret.)
Jared McKnight-Aera Energy LLC
Joel Sherman-Grimmway Enterprises Inc.
Nancy Weinstein-BBSI

Becky Bloomfield-Baker Hughes
Ryan Hester-Safety Management Systems
Dean LeBret-Kay & Associates-Edwards AFB
Kathy Mason-Kaiser Permanente
Veronica Munoz-Hardcastle Specialties
Tim Vaughn-Midwest Environmental Control
Joel White-Chevron

Michael Garcia-JMIS Ventures LLC
Christian Hootman-Self Insured Schools of CA
Abigail Lewis-Amber Chemical
Sara Mcgaha-American Safety Services
Greg Peters-American Crane Training
Guy Waski-Turn 2 Safety

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.asse.org

JR Acevedo-9/30
Ryan Angele-8/31
Delyne Ano-8/31
Lisa Ansoleabere-9/30
Shawna Beaver-10/31
Korina Bojorgez-9/30
Vladmir Bonilla-9/30
Jackie Bowers-9/30
Griffin Bush-9/30
Lisa Bustamante-9/30
James Clark-10/31
Chad Chitwood-9/30
Kathryn Crawford-Rose 10/31
Casey Crowder-9/30
Leslie Elliot-10/31
William Ertnd-9/30
Ernie Ernest-9/30
Michael Geyer-10/31
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3. What's the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App- www.asse.org

Hurry Back! 7/31-Michele Diltz/Doug Forst/Jamie Goff/William Gulley/Chris Morales/Brett Moseley/Rick Pablo

New Adventures: Tammy Hood-Sacramento;

A Membership Renewal Bridge Process is Available for Members in a Job Loss/Transition situation
If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available.

Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

38 Guests in September - We Love Having Guests!

Nate Abshre-CSUB S&R Mgmt.
Kevin Banks-NuSil Technology
Christian Beck-TSE
Joanna Bojorgez-Apicare Inc.
Kristine Boyer-Crimson Resources
Ignacio Bravo-Total American
Cory Dawson-CHP
Norma Dunn-United Farm Workers
Jill Gerow-Honeywell
Shannon Grove-Continental L&SR
Carlos Guzman-Trinity Packing Co.
Marianne Hockett-State Farm

Ray Hunt-KBA
Tamee Hylton-CSUB S&R Mgmt.
Tyler Kemka-CSUB S&R Mgmt.
Sean Killian-TampServ
Ann Kyles-KC Public Works
Collin Lewis-Total Western
Veronica Luna-Wm Bohlhouse Farms
Jared McKnight-Aera Energy LLC
Sharon Mejia-CPR Plus
Adrian Nebrao-Taft College
Marsha Osborn-MMI
Anthony Palmer-CSUB
Tina Perales-Honeywell

Ian Perry-Creative Concepts
John Pryor-Risk Mgmt Consultant
Roger Putnam-Total-American
David Ramos-ESI
Gary Ray-KC Public Works
Jonathan Rocha-Abatix Corp
Denise Saucedo-KC Public Works
Sarah Spuhler-AgriCare Inc.
Dan Starkey-KC Env Health
Robert Swarens-CSUB S&R Mgmt.
Louise Weber
Karen Zanoff-Chevron

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE? Answer: No
A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals.

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE? Answer: No
There are different categories of membership.

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App- www.asse.org

Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr http://www.asse.org/asse-student-membership-application/

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Bryan Krugman with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Safety Professional® (CSP®)

Lucas Kumpe with American Incorporated recently completed the requirements to become an Occupational Health and Safety Technologist® (OHST)

Allan Makinali with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become a Construction Health and Safety Technician® (CHST)

Stephanie Ohman with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become an Associate Safety Professional® (ASP®)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! Certification info at www.bcsp.org
Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE

Pipeline Stfy Eng-CAL FIRE–Kern County $6.7-11k – Position #: 544-541-2278-005 & 544-541-2278-010
Environmental Specialist-Aera Energy LLC–Bkrsfld Tracking Code 528-367
www.workforaera.com
Stfy Mgr-Bolthouse Farms-Bkrsfld www.bolthouse.com or resume to rosie.casillas@campbellfresh.com
EH&S Compliance Spec-Bolthouse Farms-Bkrsfld www.bolthouse.com or resume to rosie.casillas@campbellfresh.com
HES Assistant - Mashburn Transportation Services Inc. – Bakersfield - www.wonderful.com
Sr. Mgr, EHS-Wonderful Co-Delano TWC 1263
Bilingual (Eng/Sp) Regulatory, Safety & Food Safety Compliance - DM Camp & Sons–Bkrsfld elaine@dmcamp.com
EH Director-Sunview Vineyards-McFarland http://www.indeed.com/
EHS Specialist-Sunview Vineyards-McFarland http://www.indeed.com/
Env Compliance Specialist-NRG-Bkrsfld https://careers.nrgenergy.com
Safety Field Representative-Weststar - Chaffee, CA www.indeed.com/
Stfy & Technical Training Engineer-City of SLO-$73K -$91K www.slocity.org/government/
Regional Mgr-Safety NRG Renewables-Scottsdale-Position in Tehachapi https://careers.nrgenergy.com
Food Safety Compliance Specialist–AgriCare–Porterville janie.mann@hgofarms.com
Safety Specialist-Sun Pacific-Tulare Packinghouse hr@sunpacific.com w/Safety Specialist Tulare in Subject Line
Stfy Eng-JG Boswell–Corcoran jobs@jgboswell.com
Rescue Tech/EMT Pref-Amercian Safety–Bkrsfld Complete application at 3209 Landco Dr. 8-5pm
Bilingual Stfy Eng–Private Farming Org-Visalia/Hanford, $75-$85k w/Relo jflesher@prosearchservices.com
Reg Stfy Sprvrs-Recovering#17880–Bkrsfld $40-55k www.randstadusa.com/jobs julie.barrington@randstadusa.com
Field Safety Technician-Guardian Fire & Safety-Bkrsfld Oshawa@Guardiansafety.com
Env Compliance Mgr-Sun Pacific-Bkrsfld olale@sunpacific.com
Stfy Officer-SFPUC#5117-Mocassin, CA $110-$134k/yr http://www.jobsap.com/ SF/supBldPreview.asp?R1=1&PT=2&P2=5177&R3=067051
Cal-OSHA-Assoc Stfy Eng-$7125-$8914/mo https://jobs.ca.gov
Cal-OSHA-Assistant Safety Eng-$5450-$6819/mo https://jobs.ca.gov
ES&Reg Comp Advisor-Crestwood Midstream-Bkrsfld recruiting@crestwoodlp.com w/ESR Advisor–Bkrsfld in subject line

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at www.asse.org/membership (or mail application form).
Use code 169Bakersfield to waive the $25 Application Fee and receive a $50 Restaurant.com Gift Card

78 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in September – Thank You!
- Adams, Doug-Contra Costa Electric
- Barnes, Brandon-PROS Inc.
- Bishop, Lynn-Networking
- Boren, Brandon-WorklogicHR
- Bradley, Marshall-Wholesale Fuels
- Bravo, Isabel-Wonderful Citrus
- Brown, Harold-BBSI
- Bustos, Daniel-Continental L&SR
- Canos, Jose-KC Env Health
- Castillo, Eric-NuSil Technology
- Cavelti, KC-NuSil
- Chambers, Gary-A C Electric
- Clark, Jimmy-Seneca Resources
- Cockerel, Jaris-CSUB
- Creswell, Tom-Stantec
- Crow, Dave-Craco
- Danu, Larry-Bland Solar & Air
- Elliot, Leslie-ARCpoint Labs-Bkrsfld
- Elmore, Kenny-Aera Energy LLC
- Embry, Kathy-Stantec
- Garcia, Michael-JMIS Ventures
- Geyer, Michael-Wonderful Co.
- Gonzalez, Luis-RLH Fire Protection
- Hall, Jon-NuSil
- Haynes, Tim-Buttwillow Warehouse
- Henslee, Steve, RL Environmental
- Hernandez, Jesse-American Inc.
- Hollman, Elizabeth-CSUB/Aera Ergy
- Hrenchir, Fred
- Jimenez, Angel-Wallace and Smith
- Jones, Catherine-SISC/Bkld College
- Jordan, Tom-SKC West
- Kennedy, Ed-HazTrainer Int'l
- Kumpf, Ernie-American Incorporated
- Laverty, Terra-CRA Stry Tming Corp
- Leach, David-Chervon
- Leduc, Mike-Aera Energy LLC
- Lee, Andrea-South Valley Farms
- Lee, Dave-KC Public Works
- Lewis, Abigail-Amber Chemical
- Liske, Elizabeth-Chevron (ret.)
- Lopez, Albert-Boretti Inc.
- Lopez, Chris-Universal Staffing
- Lujan, Christine –Cenergy Intl'
- Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Environmnl
- Mehas, Dennis-212 Perform Gloves
- Mirelez, Al-Zenith Insurance
- Munoz, Veronica-Hardcastle Special
- Nunley, Ron-Aera Energy LLC
- Ohman, Stephanie-Aera Energy LLC
- Ordway, Helen-Alon USA
- Pattarino, Virgil-Workforce Staffing
- Perez, Mike-Sun Pacific
- Perez, Nestor-WorklogicHR
- Perez, Jose-Wonderful Co.
- Quevedo, Gil-Boyown Asphaln
- Rosenlieb, Frank-Craco LLC
- Reynaga, Rob-Tel-Tec Security
- Rico, Jose-Rain For Rent
- Ridley, Tim-CSUB
- Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
- Ruesga, Domar-ORR Safety
- Safeeh, Majid-
- Sanchez, Sandra-Wonderful Citrus
- Schulz, Steve-Taft College
- Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes
- Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering
- Soto, Danny-Crimson
- Taylor, Heath-Hyd Resources
- Thompson, Jordan-Aera Energy LLC
- Vargas, Jessica-NuSil
- Vaughn, Tim-
- Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
- Wakein, Elaine-Kern Machinery Cos.
- Walker, Maurice-Continental L&SR
- Wittels, Steve-Rain For Rent
- Whisenant, Lee-BBSI-CSUB Adj
- Zander, PK-MidCal Labor Solutions

Compiling a list of those who are attending the National Safety Council
Congress & Expo in Anaheim (Oct 15-21):
Marshall Bradley, Isabel Bravo, Michael Geyer, Tom Jordan, Jose Perez

Let Chris know if you (or someone you know) will be attending – thanks.